Characterization of the porcine multicopy ribosomal protein SA/37-kDa laminin receptor gene family.
Prions represent a new class of infectious agents. The pathogenic prion protein (PrPSc) is known as the trigger of bovine transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (TSE). By contrast, an oral transmission of PrPSc and an ensuing infection seems to be blocked in non-ruminants such as pigs. Several investigations postulate that the ribosomal protein SA (RPSA) previously named 37-kDa laminin receptor precursor (LRP)/67-kDa laminin receptor (LR) is the candidate for binding and internalization of externally added cellular prion protein in the gut. We isolated a porcine ribosomal protein SA cDNA that consists of 1064 bp with an open reading frame of 885 bp encoding a 295 aa protein. The alignment of vertebrate ribosomal protein SA sequences displayed interspecies differences between cattle and pigs at positions 241 and 272 in the putative indirect PrP interaction site (aa 180-285) on RPSA. A PAC library screen revealed the existence of two processed ribosomal protein SA pseudogenes (RPSAP1 and RPSAP3) and of one non-processed pseudogene (RPSAP2). The pseudogenes have been assigned to SSC6 and SSC1 by hybrid panel analyses and FISH. Compared with the porcine cDNA 3, 7, and 13 insdels, 36, 25, and 57 single nucleotide exchanges and 6, 10, and 8 premature stop codons have been deciphered for RPSAP1, RPSAP2, and RPSAP3. In the 5', 3', and intron like regions, 2 (RPSAP1), 10 (RPSAP2), and 4 (RPSAP3) repeats have been detected. Basically, the repeats belong to one of the class/family LINE/L1, SINE/tRNA-Glu and DNA/MER1_type. We conclude that the pig genome contains multiple copies of the RPSA sequence probably as a consequence to maintain the multifunctionality of the mature protein.